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FAMILY HISTORY 2002
By Allen, Elizabeth and Steve Ivey

This new genealogical volume of nearly 900 pages of family histories of the ancestors of these
families, most of whom came from England, some as early as 1604, including native American
Indian relatives, making some lines in this country for nearly 400 years. This wealth of
information will be published around December 2002. This is an extensive genealogical work
covering over 11,000 people of over 1,700 surnames with most major lines traced back to
England. Some prominent surnames include: Abbott, Acton, Adkins, Aldred, Ansley, Avent,
Cannon, Cason, Claiborne, Colpepper, Dauley, English, Gooch, Hart, Hattaway, Hobbs, Hyman,
Ivey/Ivie/Ivy, Johnson, Kitchens, Lingo, May, Newsome, Norris, Pate, Pettypool, Pool, Snipes,
Stafford,  Tapley and Wilson to name only a few of the 1,700 surnames, most in Warren County.

This volume includes accounts of the most recent family members, a transcript of a secret navy
war diary from World War II, census records, tax records, and land records. It tells stories of
generations that have fought in every war from the American Revolution, War of 1812, and
American-Indian War, World War II up through those serving in peace time. Service records and
stories of those that died and survived these Wars are included and includes the story of one
family that gave up several sons in the Civil War and tells of families fighting on both sides.

These ancestors immigrated in the early 1600s to Virginia, North and South Carolina and into
eastern Georgia where these families were the first settlers of the Parishes (County) of Georgia
before it was the USA. Over 2000 individuals in eastern Georgia and especially
Warren, Washington, Glascock, McDuffie, and Wilkes Counties are listed with
information and dates of births, marriages, children, deaths, wills and burials and/or stories.

Includes information on occupations from Preachers, Prohibitionists, Railroad Workers, Farmers,
Merchants and Millwrights.  These founding fathers of eastern Georgia were the early settlers that
donated the land for the churches, built the churches, and preached in them. Pictures of relatives
born in the 1800’s are included along with copies of wills and other documents.

This is the first volume of this depth of information to be printed on many family members.
___________________________________________________________________
ORDER YOU COPY TODAY!
Pre-Publication Price- (save shipping cost and a reduced price)
Book only $60.00- includes shipping.              CD $15.00- includes shipping in various formats
If ordered by October 31, 2002. Submit no money now. Payment due just prior to shipping.
CD’s have all relatives listed and are sold only with Books.
Publication Price if ordered after 11-01-02:
Book $70.00+ plus shipping               CD $25.00 plus shipping in various formats
Contact Steve or Betty Ivey, 770-218-3927, Fax 770-427-7728 or ivysve@bellsouth.net
Or mail to: 4102 Pinemist Lane, Kennesaw, GA 30144-6190
Please enter my Pre-Order for:         Number of   ____BOOKs,     ____CDs(sold only with book)

NAME____________________________________________________________

Address________________________________Phone_______________________

City___________________________________State_____________Zip________


